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Lured by the rays of the great electric light
upon the statue of "liberty," on Bedloe's Isl-
and, hundreds of sea birds nightly dash them-
selves against the vare net-wo- around the
heavy glass lantern and are fonnd dead at the
feet of ths Goddess when morning dawns.
Newspaper paragraph.

Alone, on the desolate shore she stands!
Serene, as the years drift by,
While drawn,
As by dawn.
To her outstretched hands
Her wild, winged worshipers fly.

The forms born to burrow, or climb, or creep.
Are safo on the earth, where they cling.
But taey vho dare,
Are of space and air,
And etar ward must soar and sing.

Thev are thrilled and filled with a fervor caught
From the Infinite wind-swe- main,
In their steadfast flight.
Toward tho blinding light,
And their w elcome is death and pain,

Oh ! wings, wings, wings.
Striving tnrougn oar ana rain,
Merely to droop in death at the end,
Has 3 our struggle been all in vain?

Nay, call them not wasted, those visions bright.
That inspired each tiny breast
With such Xeen delight
Through that weary Might,
Toward the luring star of rest.

No fate so tragic doth Wisdom teach
Upon Nature's glowing page.
By symbol or siech.
For brave souls that reach
Toward light, through each bitter age.

And true as the course of the rolling year
Is the song that yon sweet stars sing,
That Right groneth strong,
O'er the black shade. Wrong,
As summer o'er top a the spring.

Then beat, beat, beat, brave hearts, through
Oppression's night,

While Liberty stands by the bleak s.

Upholding her beacon light.

FEMUVINE STUATEGI.

CHAPTER I.
He had been telling her all he bad to tell.

and now she stood there quite still, neither
by word nor glance vouchsaling the answer
for Avhich he nleaded.

I mast know the best or tho worst.
Christine," he whispered. "Speak to me,
darlinp."

She started violently, and a vivid color
rushed to her cheeks. Her broad garden-h- at

hid that, but it could not shut out the
sigh which died away in a low. half sob.

"I am sorry if I give you pain." she said,
softly, so softly that tbe words came al-

most in a murmur, "but I can not be your
wife."

"I understand." with a short, hard laugh;
"you will not. Pray, be frank."

At th s she silently removed her glove and
held out her hand. A soft, white hand it was,
and one little finger was encircled by a heavy
band of gold.

"Married?"
"Not et" And Miss Illerton's voice grew
rmer now. "I am engaged to Arthur

Gower."
Her companion was a tall, dark man.

with a sunburnt face and a heavy mustache
and honest brown eyes- - uvidently not the
man to be easily overcome by any passing
emotion, yet now ho fairly staggered be-
neath tho blow h words had dealt; so
when ho spoko again it was with a calm
desperation.

"Porghemo." said he; "I have had so
many hopes that "

"Why did you notwiite to mo?" she inter-
rupted, turning upon him sharply.

"I waited to tell you. I wab a fool, that is
all."

"Lot us have dono with folly," com-
menced Christine, almost wearily. Then,
with a sudden, passionate outburst "Ah!
Why need you have dono this? Could you
not see? coulfc you not undo stand?"

Now ho caught her outstretched hands,
and, holding her in his arms, pressed
her close upon his breast. For one little
moment tho poor lips quivered beneath
a rain of kisses, for one little moment only;
then, adroitly freeing herself, she said but
this:

"Go now. Ralph."
"Chilstine!"
"Go." sho lepeated: "it is too late; under-

stand me too Intel I shall marry Arthur
Gowor. and I would not do otherwise now.
even if I could."

And so. quitting tho deep shadow of the
willows, never looking back. Miss IUerton
walked down the garden-pat- h, her dainty
wlii to eown fluttering in the morning
breezo. her whiter face hard and fixed and
strangelv stern.

Some ono mot her as she crossed the
hall.

"Where is Mr. Gresham. Christine?"
"Gone."
"Are you ill. dear?"
"No: I will bo down presently. Clara."

passing on quickly.
This abruptness would have offended al-

most any otner woman, but Clara Yolney,
being unlike almost any other woman,
simply turnei away, a pained pitifulness
easily read in tho troubled glance of her
blue eyes.

She stood loaning against the doorway.
i'ust a little tinge of color in her cheeks,

slender little Angers mechanically
rthroading an unruly yellow curl, when Miss
IUerton sharply called to her from the gal-
lery above.

"Clara!"
"Ye, dear."
"I want a on."
Obedient Clara was presently in her

cousin's chamber, listening to a half con-
fession born of self-rebu- and a wild
yearning for somo word of tender consola-
tion.

"Wo have no secrots from each othor.
havo we. Clara?" commenced Miss Hlerton,

"No. none."
"Fiom the time so long ago! when my

father died from tho moment whenEoor your hand in mine, and bade us love
each other, not as cousins only but as
sisters dear, have I ever, by word or deed,
put that last counsel to shame, Clara?"

"Never. Christine."
"Think again."
"Never." reiterated the glrL
"It Is false!" cried Miss IUerton. her

cheeks ablazo now; "I have wronged yea
by a foolish silence; I have insulted the
dead by willful disobedience: in nothing
havo I acted like a sister; a Bister would
have gono to you and said: 'Clara. I have
promised to be Arthur Gower'swlfe; this
ring I wear is the token of love; I am
happy, share my content.' That is what a
sister would have done what I should
havo done; is it not?"

"Arthur Gower?"
Tho flush had quite faded from Clara's

cheeks, but her eyes were bright with some
keen emotion of surprise or joy. or maybe
pain.

"Yes." went on Christine, never heeding
this, "and just now. In the garden, who
should come but Ralph Gresham. and he
lovos me. Clara."

"WeU?"
"But it Is too late." said Miss IUerton.

almost in undertone.
"What did you teU him?" asked her

cousin, eagerly.
"What I havo told you that It was too

late, and that I would not. even if I could."
She spoke very slowly, marking each word
with a lingering emphasis: then, as the last
fell from her lips she started up with amerry
laugh. "Just think of it. Clara Arthur
Gower! Did I tell you what he said? Lis-
ten. It was the droUest woolngl He took
my hand and slipped that ring upon my
finger; I knew then what was coming, and
so kept very stilL 'Christine.' said he. it
Is our parents' wish, you remember, that
you should bo my wife will you consent?'
And I consented, of course. So. there,
now. that troublesome affair Is arranged,
and I am to marry him. and For heav-
en's sake, Clara, open that window! one
stifles here!"

She came and stood by her cousin, and
In silence tho two looked out upon the
stretch of land where the flat brown tracts
wero all cut by low fences, and then be-
yond upon the dark belt of woods, now soft-
ened and shadowed by the purple haze of
the fast filling; night.

Presently, turning to Miss Hlerton. Clara
asked. in a

"Are you happy. Christine?
"Who? I? What a droll question! Why.

I am now the happiest woman in the world.

The next gray daybreak stole in through
that same window upon a woman who naa
passed the livelong night crouched in that
great chair, her head resting upon the
broad silL

A pale-face- d creature, who looked up Use-

lessly when the swallows commenced twit-

tering in the eaves, and then
with a sigh and a shudder turned from this
ever new glory of the coming day.

"O. Lord!" she cried.and said no more.
You are not to judge. Surely this was a

cry for thanksgiving, for. by her own con-

fession, she was the happiest woman in the
world.

CHAPTER H.
A summer's day slowly dying a tender,

gloom stealing down the long aisles of
forest trees and the low murmur of softly
plashing rlplets; a mass of jagged black
rocks, with the last rays of sunlight glint-
ing upon their bald tops, and gnarled
branches overreaching low. fern-tuft-

banks, to dip in the peaceful water.
Imagine this, and you have the picture of

thii little lake at "The Crag Then imagine
a tiny, prettily painted canoe, with a young
woman at either end. and a gentleman
fairly dividing his attention between his
companions and the skillful management
of the slender oars.

Now you have Miss Hlerton, her cousin
and Arthur Gower.

They had been floating lazily on. with
barely a word now and then to break a
stiUness almost painful, until they neared
tho dangerous Black Rocks; then the Uttle
wherry became entangled in the stealthy
current and veered with a treacherous
lurch a lurch sharp enough to fling one
of the women backward, aud dangerous
enough to startlo Arthur into a singularly
awkward betrayal of emotion.

The Uttle form had barely swayed when
the gentleman, with a hoarse cry, sprang
forward.

"Clara! My God. Clara!"
That was all he said; yet, when he re-

membered himself, he was holding Clara
Yolney in his arms.

Is she hurt
Tho voice was Miss Illerton's, and now

Arthur Gower remembered, too, that the
woman whom ho should marry was beside
him.

"Are you hurt, Christine?" he asked,
flushing hotly as his arms fell from Clara.

"Not at all. thank you."
Nor am I." protested her cousin, laugh-

ing nervously. "Only frightened. It was
so sudden, you see."

"Yes. it was sudden, certainly." acquiesced
Miss IUerton; "sudden and pleasant."

This extraordinary assertion remained
uncontradicted, for not another word was
spoken until the boat was being made fast
to the low. quaintly contrived landing of
roughly hewn logs; then, as Miss IUerton
stepped upon this rustic platform, Arthur
Gower touched her hand, detainingly.

"What Is the matter, Christine?" he ven-ture- d.

"Why, what should be the matter?" And
now. affecting to notice for the first time
his awkward hesitation, she continued,
smilingly. "My dear boy, just put that oar
in its proper place, will you? Then follow
us up to the house as quickly as possible.
Those people will be there."

"Those people" were city friends who en-
joyed amazingly frequent visits to The
Crag, and to welcome them now hastened
the hospitable mistress of the old manor
house. leaving Mr. Gower in a most painful
state of anxious doubt and
treachery.

Christine IUerton was not a woman of
half measures. That night she entered her
cousin's chamber, and without ado put
this straightforward question:

"How long has this been going on?"
"Going on?"
"Tell mo. I wish the truth; I wish you

to be frank."
"Why, what do you mean?" asked Clara,

yet never looking up.
"You understand me. How long has this

been going on between you and and the
tho man whom I intend to marry?"

At this Clara lifted her head and looked
at her cousin with innocent, fearless eves.

"You do not mean to accuse us of any- - J
inmg like a nirtation. i hope, sho said,
proudly.

"Oh, no," was Miss Illerton's cool re-
sponse: "I acquit you of that. There has
been no flirtation; but there has been a
great deal of intensely earnest g.

That knowledge was forced upon me
this afternoon, remember."

"Ah. Christine !"
And here this young woman displayed

woeful ignorance of tho first principles of
feminine strategy; for, instead of adroitly
maneuvering, carefully marshaUng her re-
plies, and skillfully defending all weak
points of her false position from the un-
sparing vicilanco of that keen-eye- d sharp-
shooter. Miss Christine Hlerton. the silly
creature only" hid her face in her hands,
and. 'twixt piteous sobbings, proclaimed
hor ignominious overthrow.

"Ah. cousin ah, Christine 1"
"Instead of calUng my name in that utter-

ly! ncomprehensibie manner, you would do
better to answer my question," suggested
Miss Hlerton. "How long has Arthur Gower
loved you?"

"Ineer knew that he loved me," protest-
ed the offender.

"Yet he told it very plainly this after-
noon, and I was present. If you recollect"

"Christine, dear Christine!" Clara was
standing now. not weeping, but speaking
with low, impressive eagerness. "As I live,
never before has ho said as much as that;
never before has ho uttered one word that
you might not havo heard never. Chris-
tine, cousin!"

"Do you tell me this upon your honor?"
"Upon my honor."
"But you love him. of course. There, you

need not turn away. Keep your secret,
child. Only remember this, that you are
willfully walking to a moral destruction, for
I shaU certainly marr: the man you love.
Good-nigh- t, dear."

"What does it matter to me? Why should
I care if she breaks her heart for him?
Do I care ? Not I." protested Miss Hlerton.
as sho sauntered slowly to her own room,
an hour later, after an awkward leave-takin- g

with Mr. Gower. "They make their own
misery. That which is not worth asking
is not worth having, surely. She s a fool,
but he is a coward; so. after all. I save her
from a wretched fate."

CHAPTER HT.
' Life, like nature, has its unnaturatMIms
treacherous calms preceding ruthless dev-
astation or else there come tbose seasons
of dead stiUness. when both Ufe and nature
seem to have paused, at the
wreck and ruin cumbering their paths.

Such a time haa come to Christine Hler-
ton. Throughout that Uvelong night had
she been with her past, and that grim gos-
sip had told her many bitter truths, hud
shown her the graves deep buried in her
heart, had uncovered the faces of the dead
there lying, and of these, one there was
ah. heaven! how near, how real!

"But it may never be now." she mur-
mured, "never! Dead? Ay. in very truth
is he dead to me! For when IkiUedhistrust I killed his love, and so ah, good
Lord, be merciful!"

The old cry. you see. Truly, her need
was sore.

There was no one In the breakfast-roo-
when Christine entered but Baynor, tho
housekeeper.

A cheery Uttle octagon was that breakfast-
-room, especially so when a soft air
gently Ufted the light curtains of its many
windows, and a pleasant Ught shimmered
among the glass and silver of its snow-covere- d,

table.
"Where Is Miss Yolney?"
"She Is not very weU. Miss Christine."

was Raynor's answor "not weU. and she
won't be down. I have seen her. and Its
only a bad headache; so there's no need to
worry, dear."

Miss IUerton did not worry. She ate her
rolls and sipped her coffee enjoyingly.
Then, with her own hivids. she prepared a
tempting Uttle meal, daintily arranged.

"Let this be taken to my cousin, please."
"My dear, she will not touch bit or sup.

Thar u really no use," objected Bayaor.

cv .era3TM;

"Take it. please, and tell her th v ..
her to eat." said Miss Hlerton. w ;

Presently she was In Clara's chamber
That young person was yet In bed. and Wbeen weeping. Indeed, judging from herappearance the whole night had been scant
In that pleasant diversion. Still, she con
trived In some awkward manner to screen
her eyes, but her voice betrayed her- - thattrembled treacherously.

To neither of these tokens did Miss Tiler
ton vouchsafe any notice. In the most
matter-of-fa- ct manner possible she busied
herself about the room, then approached
the sufferer.

"Are you better, Clara?"
"Much better, thank you. Christine."
"Very weU. Now listen to .me. Why didyou not take tho breakfast I sent you?"
"I couldn't."
"I understand. See, Clara, you must obey

me. Here are my instructions commands
if you will.' You are to remain quite s'ili
and try to sleep. Don't attempt to come
down to luncheon. Yours shall bo brought
to yon."

"I wish you would not. Christine. Rea'ly.

"Nonsense!" sharply retorte I her cousin.
"Do you intend to starve? None but hero-
ines of high tragedy do such things, and
even they always announce their suicidal
Intentions in doubtful blank verse. You
have not done that yet. Will you beein?"

"I am so wretched!" moaned t e girl "soutterly and unspeakably wretched!"
"Very good." continued the other, with

stoical indifference; "but you are to remain
here until I send for you. That wiU not be
before tbe afternoon. I have much to do
this morning, and can not spare a moment.
Don't be sUly. Clara; don't blind your eyes
and blotch your face with tears. There,
you are crying again. Good heavens, wom-
an! what if a great grief has come into rour
life? Need you nurse It after such a fash-
ion?"

But the startling vehemence of this ap-
peal produced an effect altogether contrary
to the one intended. Clara only gave way
to a perfect passion of sobs, wheieat Miss
IUerton impatiently shrugged her shoul-
ders, and without another word walked from
the room.

CHAPTER IV.
"You did me a great injustice." said she.

wearily. "You should hav o acknowledged
this sooner. Had you done so "

"Well?" came the eager quoit-on- .

Kiss Hlerton finished her sentence with
icy composure:

"Had you done so you would have spared
me much annoyance, that is alL"

"Does Clara know that?" commenced Mr.
Gower. then paused abruptly.

"That you and I came to an understanding
yesterday? No. she does not"

A moment of silence, thenspoke Mr. Gow-
er again:

"You must not despise me. now. Chris-tine- ."

"I did yes, I despised what appeared to
me an unmanly weakness and pitiful false-
hood. I did not consider tho mistaken sense
of honor which caused you to hesitate be-
fore Inflicting an imaginary pain."

"If you had ever loved me. Christine "
"But I never loved you," she interrupted,

with great earnestness. "This marriuge
was arranged between our parents. We
lent ourselves to the sinful plottings of
others; therein lay our fault. Why. wo
have been miracles of obstinate stupidity!"

"Christine, suppose that nil had been dif-
ferent; "suppose that

"That you had loved me. Is that what
you wish to say?"

"Well. yes. that I had not loved Clara-wo- uld
you then reaUy have sacrificed your-

self to me?"
Miss IUerton did not answer immediately.

She sat for a moment quite still, hor head
resting upon hor hand.

"I can not teli," she said at last, half
dreamily. "Heaven help me. I can not tell!
I believed that I was doing right." Then,
with sudden onergy: "Never mind what
might have Veen! Think only of what is
Wait here. I will bo back presently." And
she hurried from the i oom.

She was back presently with Clara Yol-
ney. Tho young ladv was ery pale, but
presened a remarkable composure. Jtiss
Illei ton's keen eyes, however, detected tho
sudden flush, and her firm lingers felt tho
tremor of the little h'd they clasped.

But here was one who would not wasto
so much as one poor word on all this an-

guish. Leading her companion forward,
she paused before her visitor: then she
spoke:

"Mr. Arthur Gowei, I give you my cousin
as a wife."

"Christiue!"
"Do not interrupt me. Mr. Gower has

been making a confession, and so have I.
and we understand each other now. Yon
must "

It was Mr. Gower who interrupted her
here. He had taken her hand and kissed it
reverently.

"What can 2 say. Christine?"
"My dear boy, saynothing to me. There

is Clara."
She turned away laughingly. At the

door she stopped suddenly, then retraced
her steps.

"Do you see nothing?" she asked. "Do
neither of you miss anything?"

"I dol" cried Clara. "Where is it?"
"Are you sure that you understand me?"
"Ah, yes, I am sure! Oh. Arthur, where

is it?"
But Arthur said never a word, only stood

silently gazing at Christine.
"Ho does not know." averred the latter,

with mock gravity, "but I will tell you. I
threw it in the river this morning when I
was riding."

Here Miss IUerton held up her hand, and
lo! the ring, the token of betrothal, was no
longer in its place!

Thus had she decided the matter of her
marriage with Arthur Gower.

There had been a busy time at The Crag,
such a busy time as inevitably precedes a
marriage, and now came tho lull which as
inevitably follows those periods Qf hazard-
ous excitement.

The pretty pageant was ovor. and Arthur
was gone, and his wife was gone, and only
a lonely woman remained at the old place
a very lonely woman, one who had let her
hopes go by. had nut her suffering aside,
anu now. patiently bearing the uuraun of
the day, waited for that night for which, in
the cruel pangs of her anguish, she long-
ingly yearned.

So time wot e drearily on. until one day
Miss IUerton sat in the 'library trying to fix
her mind on tbe book which lay open in
in, in ch QiirMonitr Vw tnanr nnt hnv
It came about, a straneelv rapturous ex
pectancy seemed to have overcome her.
when directly she heard the drawing-roo- m

door close and a visitor enter. A charm
took possession of her. and she immediately
aroso and crossed the room, and as she
parted the portiere her breath came in
deep, gasping sobs, and she stood quite
motionless, her eyes resting on Ralph
Gresham.

"Christine I"
The woeful eyes brlghtoned now.
"I heard of this. Christine. I have been

away, you know far away. I have come
for ' you.' Chr stine."

"And I have waited for you. oh. my be-
loved!"

Bis strong arm was about her now. her
head was pUiowed upon his faithful breast,
and if tears wet her cheek bo sure they
were very happy tears. The past, with its
sorrows and shadows, was sone; and now
a love so great had come to her that
through its radiance she read the promise
of a blessed peace, and joy unutterable.
If you do not believe that the fates were
kind to Christine ask Ralph Gresham's
wife.

The world always judges a man (and
rightly enough, too,) by Ms little faults,
which he shows a hundred times a day,
rather than by his great virtues, which
he discloses perhaps but once in a life--
time, and to a single person nay. in

NTE 0INT BEE CULTURE.

KCKOSIgT STUDIES THE BUSI-
NESS XXD.

ttl vtIgatloas Forcibly Impress Him
witk the Restless Habits of the Insect
ad Their Delight to fasten the Same

TJpoa Humanity.

3? EES should not be
hived until they
swarm, writes BUI
Nye. in the Chicago
Herald. Bees begin
to swarm as soon as
the new queen takes
the oath of office.
The queen is a long-waist-

b o e. who
does the toil. The
honeybee proper be-

longs to the order
Hymenoptera. All
bees, according t o
ILinnams. who kept

rseveral stands of bees
r3ffir himself, are incluaea

fvA tw,lnniJ7ndad
Into many genera. I love to study the bee,
and at one time kept bees myself. I kept
several of them longer than I should have
done. But honey bees are full of interest
to me. I often think of the language of a
late writer who goes on to state "that with-
in so small a body should be contained an
apparatus for converting the various sweets
which it collects into one kind of nourish-
ment' for itself, another for the common
brood, glue for its carpentry, wax for its
cells, poison for its enemies, honey for its
master, with a proboscis as long as the
body itself, microscopic in several parts,
telescopic In its mode of action, with a
sting so exceedingly sharp that were it
magnified by the same glass which makes
a needle's point seem a quarter of an inch
across it would yet itself be invisible, and
this, too. a hoUow tube that aU these
varied operations and contrivances should
be included within half an Inch of length
and two grains of matter Is surely enough
to crush all thoughts of atheism and ma-
terialism."

I also compare sometimes the new colony
just starting out to hustle for themselves
with the PUgrim Fathers where are thoy?

who came to these wild, inhospitable
shores, taking their long, tedious, unevent-
ful voyage across the unknown ocean with
no relaxation whatever except prayer.

Professor Jaeger, referring to the
habits of industry born in the bee

and frequently alluded to in school-book-s,

says: It is impossible for any reflecting
person to look at a beehive in fuU opera-
tion without being astonished at the activ-
ity and surprising industry of its inhab-
itants. We see crowds constantly arriving
from the woods, meadows, fields and gar-
dens, laden with provisions and materials
for future use, while others are continuaUy
flying off on similar collecting expeditions.
Some are carrying out the dead, othors are
removing dirt and offal, while others are
giving battle to any strangers who may
dare to intrude. Suddenly a cloud appears
and the bees hurry home, thronging the
entrance by thousands until all are gradu-
ally received within the inclosure. In the
interior of the hive we see with what skiU
they work their combs and deposit the
honey, and when their labor is over for the
day they rest in chains suspended from the
ceiling of their habitation, one bee cling-
ing by its foie feet to the hind feet of the
one above it until it seems Impossible that
the upper one can be strong enough to sup-
port the weight of so many hundreds."

The queen, during tho propagating sea-
son, lays as high as two thousand eggs in a

-- ' if,

NTE BEGINS TO GET BESTLBSS.

day. and I have given muoh thought to the
grafting of the queen bee upon the Plymouth
Rock hen, with a view to better egg faciU-tle- s,

but so far to meet with Uttle success.
My experiments have been somewhat de-

layed by the loss of time in taking the sweU-in- g

out of myself after each perusal of the
bee character in his or her home life. The
queen bee lives much longer than any other
class of inhabitants, and hangs on to the
throne, as the historian Motley says. Uke a
pup to a root. She has a stinger, but does
not use it on boys. She uses it simply for
the purpose of fighting other queens.

The ancients were aware of the existence
of a governing bee in each hive, but they
thought it was a king. But a scientist with
keen insight and massive brains one day
saw the monarch come off the nest and
leave 2,124 warm eggs. Then it was settled
in his mind that it could not be a king, for
he was a deep, deep man. His name was
Swamerdamm and he made this discovery
200 years ago last week. Aristotle and Yir-g- il

claimed in several articles, signed Veri-
tas and Taxpayer, respectively, that the
queen or king, as they called it then, did
not lav at alL but secured some kind of
pollen' or other material from flowers,
which produced the maggots from which
the bee was hatched.

A writer on tho bee says that the best way
to ascertain the location of the queen is to
divide the swarm, after which itwlU be
noticed that the ono having the queen wiU
become very restless indeed. I tried this
mvself and noticod that they were restless.
auoj BIBU UUIUUIUlllUaiCU dUOU 1DDUCDOvdo
to me. All of us got restless.

Swamerdamm tied the queen by means
of a long hair to a high pole In order to
ascertain whether the swarm would foUow.
In ten minutes he had the whole colony
on top of the pole.

The drones are the male bees of the hive.
They do no work except to act in a parental

THE BBSS ABE 8WAB305Q.

cap-ci- ty and vote. They have no stinger,
hnt in its place they have a good appetite

proportion as they are rarer, and he is and a baritone voice. They are destroyed
nobleris shyer of letting their exist- - ffiJSJSffWSSS ?er Jftffflr SK
ence be known at all. wa i ieads a quiet and rather

: smnny life, lasting about sixteen weeks.
Tis hard to mesmerize ourselves, to after which he is nut to death by the ip

our own top ; but males of the hive by the Maybrick method,
thywearecapableof energyanJ , ' JSSSSSS tfSS TaoS
durance. Concert fires people to a cen-- 4. They are tbe busy bee referred to In
tain fury of performance they can the books. They get up early In the morn-rare- ly

reach alone. ! tat a hasty meal and go out Iooklm

forBoaer. They fly with great fore aa
as straight as a bullet. Sometimes they
try to go through a man on their way to
the hive, but only get part way. A bee
likes to have a tenderyoungman with llaea
trousers sit down on it

From the time the egg Is deposited antll a
perfect bee Is turned out requires about
three weeks. A queen gets her growth in
sixteen days aad begins to reign.

Moths get into the beehives freqaently
during the winter season and destroy the,
Insects. For this reason bees should be
packed In snuff or fine-c- ut tobacco In the;
falL This nauseates the moth and discour-
ages him. Great care should be taken not
to let the bees out too early In the spring. A
good writer says that frozen fruit will stiU
remain on the trees in the spring; while it
contains a certain amount of sweet, it is
Uable to ferment and cause widespread
coUoin the hive. foUowed by cholera in-

fantum and coma.
Linnaeus says that nothing is more pitiful

than the picture of fifteen or sixteen thou-
sand coUicky bees suddenly called forth In
the dead ot night, running hither and
thither, looking for hot cloths and Jamaica
ginger, after eating too heartily of frozen
apple juice.

Bees swarm about 10 a. m. or 3 p. m., and
enjoy doing so on Sunday if possible. Se- -,

looting a hot Sabbath and waiting patiently
until the farmer has shaved one side of his
face and lathered the other, the bees de-- ?

cide that they will swarm. The farmer's"
wife notices it while she is in the garden get
ting a sprig of caraway to take to meeting.
She calls Henry and tells him the bees are
swarming. He starts out with a new hive.

I nOMg.

.SI
WHEN THE BEES HAVE CEASED TO SWABM.

and looking up In the air he falls over a
croquet set and injures himself. His wife
says: "Henry, you ought to put on that
mosquito-ba- r arrangement I made for you
the other day. They are real cross this,
morning, and they wiU certainly sting you
if you don't"

"Git out with your pesky nonsense." he
straightway doth reply. "I never put
nawthing on me before and I won't do it
now."

"But, Henry, they are so feverish y,

and you have got your other clothes on, so'
they won't know you. Do try it this time."

So he wraps up his head in a green mos- -
quito net and puts on a pair of cowhide
mittens. The bees aUght on a tall elm tree,
and he gets a ladder up there against it
Then he slowly ascends the tree with a bee-
hive under his arm. Just before he put on
the mosquito net he took a large chew of
tobacco. He now wishes that he had not
Poople begin to go by on their way to meet-
ing, and see him up in the tree with a large
green bead on him and hot leather mittens.
They speak to him. but he cannot reply be-
cause his mouth is full of tobacco. It is
very hot indeed. The sun pours down
through the hot leaves and the breeze is
taking much-neede- d rest He gets up in
the top of the tree and looks like a new
style of lizard. Sabbath-scho- ol boys,
wearing chip hats faced with gingham,
pause on their way to tho house of worship
and watch him. He reaches out to scoop
in a handful of the brown fuzzy insects, but
the leather imittssmeU strangely to them.
They do not recognize the proprietor by his
paws and his odor. Three or four bees fall
down inside those mittens, and, feeling that
they must defend thomselves. made a hot
highway across the back of his hand. Then
Henry yells and drops the hive on the
Bible class. Some bees get under his
green veil and his hair. and. finding that
they cannot get out. thoy sink on him with
their little heated hypodermics, and he
says things which bring the blush to the
features of his sad wife.

For days afterward they sit opposite each
other at the table and do not say anything.
He looks at her savagely with one eye, the
other beinr closed by its creditors. It is
three days Before he will even ask her to
pass the butter, he is so mad.

Bees are very Industrious, but fool them-
selves by accumulating more than they
need, forgetting that they will soon die and
leave their substance for those who did not
earn It We should learn a lesson from the
bee and not run the matter of industry into
the ground. We should not strive to accu-
mulate so much that it will prevent our en-

joyment during our lifetime and onlv en-ic- h

the idle after our death. Bees should
remember that their shrouds wiU not hold
honey. The bee could learn much from
man. I think, in this way.

False Alarm.
A Cambridge gentleman was asked

to buy a ticket to the firemen's ball,
and good-natured- ly complied. The
next question was what to do with it.
One of his two men-servan- ts would
probably be glad to use it, but he did
not wish to show favoritism. Then it
occurred to him that he might buy an-

other ticket, and give both his servants
a pleasure.

Not knowing just how to proceed, he
inquired of a policeman where the tick-
ets were to be had.

"Why don't you go down to the en-

gine house?" said the officer. "The
men all know you."

So the old gentleman went to the en-

gine house, but when he entered there
was no one in sight. He had' never been
in such a place before, but was perfectly
familiar with the use of electric sig-
nals. On the side of the room was a
button, evidently connected with a
bell, and, naturally enough, after wait-
ing a minute or two, he put his thumb
upon it.

The effect was electrical in every
sense of the word. From the air over-
head so, at least, it seemed to the old
gentleman in his bewilderment men
began to rain down, completing their
toilets as they fell. The horses rushed
out of their stalls, and, in a word, all
the machinery of a modern engine
house was instantly in motion.

Amid all this turmoil stood the mild-manner-ed

and innocent old gentleman,
who, even now, did not suspect that he
had touched the. fire alarm. The men
rushed upon him for information as to
the whereabouts of the fire, but when
he opened his mouth it was only to say,
in the mildest accents :

"I should like to buy another ticket
to the ball, if you please."

The situation was so ludicrous that
no one could be angry, not even the
men whose nap had been broken into,
and the old gentleman bought his tick-
et and departed in peace. Providence
Journal.

Tee agent for a patented coffin says
in his circular, "Undertakers who hart
used it pronounce it a perfect sucoest,
and we ask you to try it, free of charge,
and judge for yourself."

It is the sublimest power man ever
puts forth to be able to say, "3fot mj
will but Thine be done."

MORE OR LESS AMUSfoq

Hebjc to stay the corset maker.
Appropriate for a tire-wom- a fa-

tigue dress.
A xobbt suit prosecuting a boy for

pulling off a door knob.
The Holy See certainly, it is the

wicked who are blind. See?
How to be happy though married

Never contradict your wife.
Nations move by cycles, says Emer-

son. Boys move bicyles, too.
The crying need of this country is a

back gate that nobody can hang a joke
on.

One thing that seldom "gets in the
soup" is the oyster at the church fes-
tival.

Jones, who is'engaged to an heiress,
calls her Economy, because she is the
road to wealth.

Mant grave charges are made against
citizens by the secretary of a ceme-
tery association.

We have often wondered how houses,
which always stand, can show then-seatin- g

capacity.
Wife Did your friend Jack con

gratulate you on the birth of our child ?'
Husband No. He sympathized with
me though.

What's in a name ? One of the "old
settlers" of Chicago has disappeared
from the city leaving $21,000 worth of
unsettled debts.

A debating society is discussing the
question: "Does a circus vaulter fall or
tumble in love?" An impression pre-
vails that he does.

The plug tobacco manufacturers'
trust, it is stated, will not icrease pri-
ces. It will not increase its quid pro
quo by decreasing the size of plugs.
Of the two evils chews the lesser.

Little boy (going to church) Ma,
may I have a new sixpence to put in
the plate? Ma Why a new one,
George? Little boy Because tho
clergyman says, "Let your light shine
before men."

Nothing seems to be too mean for
some men. There is an old fellow in'
Maine who is imposing on his hens most
shamefully. He has put an electric
light in the hen house and the hens lay
day and night.

Book agent I should like to show
you our new cheap edition of the En-
cyclopedia Britannica. Vermont farmer

Mister, you needn't show me any
'oyclopedias. My boy graduates from
college this week.

Bystander (at a fire) Who is that
grinning lunatic dancing a jig in front
of that burning house? Policeman
He is the man who owns the furniture,
and it is insured for half its value. He
expected to have to move

at the picnic.
His panta were light, tho pie was soft,

TUey met oeneatn tno trees ;
He thought to rest his wpary frame,

So straightened out at eo90.
Not one of all that picnic crowd

Who saw him riso again
Bnt thought a murder had been done

On the spot whoro ho had lain.

Little Tommy Can I eat another
piece of pie ? Mamma (who is some-
thing of a purist) I suppose yon can.
Tommy (seeing tho point) Well
may I? Mamma No, dear, you may
not. Tommy Darn grammar, any
way.

A garrulous fop, who had annoyed
by his frivolous remarks his partner in
the ball-roo- among other empty
things, asked whether "she had ever
had her ears pierced?" "No," was the
reply, "but I have often had them
bored!"

Ethel Oh, Emily, I had such a
dreadful accident the other day. I
broke two of my front teeth. Emily
How painful. How did it happen?
Ethel (thoughtlessly) They fell off
the sideboard and I accidentally trod
on them.

"Please, ma'am, will you give me
an old suit of your husband's elothes ?

I am one of the Johnstown flood suffer-
ers." "Poor man ! Of course I will.
Come right in. So you were in that
dreadful flood, were you?" "No, ma'am,
but my wife sent all my clothes to the
people who were."

Mr. Woodware That young fellow
you have in your office is the most con-

ceited puppy I ever ran across. Mr.
Queensware Yes, I know; but you
must remember he is young yet, and
his character is not fully formed. He
has never been tried by fire. Mr.
Woodware Then you'dbetter fire him.

The wife of a really well-to-d- o Hin-
doo is prohibited by custom from 'con-

versation with her husband except in
her own chamber. It is a ridiculous
custom. About the only place a man
doesn't want his wife to converse with
him is in her own chamber provided
he is addicted to coming home at 1 a. m.
exhausted with business cares and so
forth, especially the latter.

IN CENTRAL AFRICA.

Tired traveler "Have you Stanley?"
Native landlord "No, we are just out;
but we have some very nice, stewed
elephants' feet." Chicago Ledger.

The noble and the pure are fond of
the hom& of their childhood,, and of
those who sat with them round its old'
fireplace. The man is to be distrusted'
who loves not his brother; and 'the
woman who loves not her sister is, ex-

cept in rare peculir instances, awomam
who is not herself beloved.

The greatest of fools is he who im-- t
poses on himself, and in his greatest,
concern thinks certainly he knows that
which ha has least studied, and o
which he u most profoundly ignoramu
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